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AFFIDAVIT

I K S Venkateswaran Son of late Sri K V Sreenivasa lyer,ageT6 years,

representative of the Sri Sankara Educational Trust, lGnchipuram running the
Sree Kanchi Sankara Public School, Kalady do hereby solemnly affirm and

sincerely state as follows:

1) That Sri Sankara Educational Trust is a rcgistered Trust under the

Stamps and Registration Ac1.

2) That the Sri Sankara Educational Trust is of Non-Proprietary

Character.
3) That the school is being run as a @mmunity service and not as a

business and that @mmercialization does not take place in the school

in any manner what so ever.
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4) That no part of income from the institution is being and will be divertedto any individual in the Trususociety/Company/Schml Management
committee or to any other person/entity. The saving if any aftermeeting the recurring and non-re€uning expenditure and contributionsto developmental, depreciation and other contingency funds, will befurther utilized for promoting the schoof and extending the cause ofeducation in the same school only.

5) That the school is not paying any charges towards using name, motto,logo, or any other nonacademic activities to any other institution,
organization or body.

6) That the school will not open classes under C B s E pattern
particularfy Class 9, 10, 11 and 12 andwitl not use C B S E Name in
any manner without obtaining affiriation

7) That the Principal and Manager of the school have individually gone
through the provisions contained in the affiliation and examination bylaws and the circulars issued by the Board from time to time. The



school undertakes to abide by the provisions contained in the affitiation
and examination by laws, directions issued from time to time and the
law of the land.

8) That the school shall ensure compliance of all statutory requirements
like E P F, E S I and Labor laws etc., with respect to the school and
staff of the school.

9) That the schoof will ensure that the Building safety , Fire safety, Water
safety Health and Hygiene certificates are being issued or renewed
from time to time by the @ncerned Municipal or State Authorities from
time to time as per the prescribed form.

10)That the school shalf ensure the entire required infrastructure is
available with the school before starting classes.

11)That the school will ensure that sufficient number of teachers as per
the provisions contained in the afriliation by laws are available in the
school before starting the school.
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12)That the school will folfow the provisions related to fee contained in the
affiliation by laws and will disclose the details of the fees to the
students/parents every year before start of the session without
resorting any hidden charges in the heads of the fee.

13)That the school will not @urse any student or parent to buy
books/stationery/uniform from any particular shop.

14)That the school shall strive to make efforts for conservation of
environment.

15)That the school will ensure that the school fulfills all essential
requirements before applying for affiliation and wilf futfilf ail other
conditions post affiliation and comply with alf the general rules as given
in the affiliation by raws or notified from time to time.

16)That in case affiliation has been with certain conditions, the school wifl
not start C B S E pattern classes without submitting a certifica te t
affidavit to the effect that the school has complied with all. the



conditions imposed by C B S E and post

affiliation by laws along with the general rule.

affiliation contained in

/---

Deponent

t

Signature

VERIFICATION

I K S Venkateswaran the above named deponent do hereby veriff that

thetatement made in Paragraphs 1-16 of the above affidavit are all true and

conect to my knowledge and belief. No part of it is false and nothing material

has been @ncealed therefrom.

Verified at Kalady on this 16s day of June2023
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